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Things you should know: Credit criteria, fees, charges, terms, conditions and eligibility criteria apply, and available at stgeorge.com.au. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. Exclusions 
apply to some loans and repayments types and refinances within the Westpac Group. © St.George - A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit 
licence 233714.

St.George Refinance

Refinance to an eligible 
St.George home loan and
get $4,000 cashback.

First refinance application only. 
Apply by 31/03/21. LVR up  
to 80%. Min loan $250k. 

Switch  
banks, get a
$4k thanks.
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SIRROMET 
AD

MIKEHAYES
AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER OF

THE YEAR 2017 (ASVO)

Visit the Cellar Door to discover the new range of
organic and vegan wines. 

“Intrinsically chiselled by Mother Nature, our wines are
sculptured by wind, rain and sunshine to embed typicity of

style whilst philosophically stimulating the mind with
natural pleasures.” Sirromet Chief  Winemaker

& Director of  Viticulture. 

Sirromet Winery now home to Australian
Winemaker of  the Year 2017, Mike Hayes.

https://www.sirromet.com/
http://www.icon.co
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Following last week’s dominant win over 
New South Wales, it’s great to have back-
to-back home games to kickoff the 2021 
Harvey Norman Super Rugby AU season. 

The St.George Queensland Reds will be 
looking to keep their undefeated start 
intact with a third-straight victory over the 
Melbourne Rebels at Suncorp Stadium, 
following wins in last year’s Qualifying Final, 
plus that incredible defensive display back 
in Round 7. 

I would like to acknowledge and thank the 
Rebels for their efforts to leave Melbourne a 
fortnight ago to ensure tonight’s game would 
proceed due to COVID-19 Government 
enforced restrictions and I welcome all 
their players, coaching staff and team 
management to Brisbane.

After a clinical 41-7 victory last week, Reds 
head coach Brad Thorn has made just the 
one change to his starting XV for tonight’s 
game.

Taniela Tupou will start at tighthead prop 
seeing Feao Fotuaika as a finisher this week 
in one-of-four changes to the Reds’ reserves.

Josh Nasser replaces Richie Asiata as 
replacement hooker, while University of 
Queensland enforcer Sam Wallis could 
potentially make his Super Rugby and 
Queensland debut after being named in the 
number-20 jersey.  

After being suspended for one-game by 
the QRU for disciplinary reasons last week, 
former rugby league star Suliasi Vunivalu 
could also make his Super Rugby debut off 
the bench on Friday night. 

With a bye next week, no doubt Queensland 
will be looking to leave nothing in the tank 
tonight ahead of their Round 4 Grand Final 
replay against the Brumbies in Canberra 
before returning home the following week to 
host the Western Force.

Here’s to another Queensland victory and I 
thank you all for attending tonight’s match.

Go Reds!

QRU President - Roger Gould

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Roger Gould
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Rhino Australia is your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all your Rugby playing and training needs.
Email sales@rhinoaustralia.comsales@rhinoaustralia.com or call now on 1300 556 1121300 556 112  

Let us provide high quality products for your club or school with huge savings!

www.rhinoaustralia.com

WORLD CLASS BALLS
SCRUM MACHINES
BREAKDOWN BAGS
TACKLE PADS
HIT SHIELDS
PROTECTION
GRIP-TEC
FITNESS TRAINING
FIELD EQUIPMENT
AND SO MUCH MORE...

Queensland Red Half Page 1.indd   1Queensland Red Half Page 1.indd   1 15/02/2021   12:10:4315/02/2021   12:10:43

https://reds.rugby/experience/corporate-hospitality
http://rhinoaustralia.com
https://australia.rugby/participate/play/registration-information
https://5050charityraffle.com.au/reds
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FRASER MCREIGHT IS THE LATEST ROUSING EXAMPLE OF 
QUEENSLAND RUGBY’S ASTONISHING ABILITY TO PRODUCE 
DYNAMIC OPENSIDE FLANKERS.

BY JIM TUCKER

FRASER MCREIGHT: 
THE RIGHT TIME TO 

SHINE 
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The production line over the past 50 years has 
propelled the likes of David Wilson, David Croft, 
Liam Gill, Liam Wright, Jeff Miller and Chris Roche 
into the Wallabies. 

That’s a star cast before even debating whether 
David Pocock’s schooling at Churchie in Brisbane 
qualifies him for the list. 

The certainty is that McReight, 22, is now 
carrying the baton with eye-catching impact for 
the Queensland Reds. 

Being relentless and consistent are two 
McReight traits he will want to hit the Melbourne 
Rebels with tonight at Suncorp Stadium after his 
fine season-opener against the NSW Waratahs 
a week ago. 

In the crushing 41-7 win over the wilting Waratahs, 
McReight cranked out more ball-carries (14) for 
more metres (54m) than any other Australian 
forward in the opening two games of Super 
Rugby AU. 

Eleven tackles were another measure of his 
work-rate. 

Stats only ever tell part of the story. McReight is a 
runner and link-man deluxe. 

In the lead-up to the Alex Mafi reverse dunk try, 
McReight and backrow ally Harry Wilson both 
hustled forward with multiple ball-carries to get 
that front foot position. 

McReight was short-changed by TV highlights 
just showing him throw the final pass for Filipo 
Daugunu’s first try. 

Rewind a little further. McReight backed-up Seru 
Uru and didn’t receive the pass earlier in the 
play. He got back into position super-quick and 
DID receive the pass from Hunter Paisami as a 
perfect support player to put the Daugunu score 
on the board. 

Making largely unseen second efforts like that 
is what winning games at the highest level is all 
about. 

The Buderim-born McReight is far more 
comfortable and confident with his place within 
the Reds than the kid who made a few cameos 
off the bench in 2019.   

He roomed with Wallabies skipper Michael 
Hooper for a week in camp last year and made 
his own Test debut off the bench against the All 
Blacks in Sydney. 

With Pocock now retired and Hooper playing 
in Japan until the Test season begins, eyes are 
scanning for Next Gen flankers ready to step up 
in Super Rugby AU. 

“That first game against the Waratahs last year 
(in Super Rugby AU) I really wanted to show 
what I could do against ‘Hoops’,” McReight said. 

“It was my first game as a starter for the Reds. I 
had a few nerves and I made a few mistakes but 
I felt like I was up to this level of the game. 

“You learn along the way, things like playing a 
full 80 and fatigue kicking in. You can’t switch 
off or that moment may lead to a try or a costly 
penalty. 

“In my second season as a starter, I feel more 
confident within myself and the team. 

“I’m really excited to show Australia I’m the 
premier No.7 in this competition.  

“I’ve got a lot of great competition and friends 
in my position. I’m just really keen to get stuck 
into them.” 

McReight’s high-energy match-up against 
Waratahs’ No.7 Carlo Tizzano, a former Australian 
U20s teammate, was exactly that a week ago. 

McReight is a former Australian U20s captain. 
Never underestimate how important it is to have 
leaders like that on the field apart from the guy 
with the © next to his name, James O’Connor.  

McReight isn’t so far removed from rookie 
status that he can’t be stitched up. Queensland 
teammates in Wallabies’ camp last year painted 
Hooper as a tyrant to be wary of when McReight 
was to be his roomie. 

“It turned out Hoops was really laid back and it 
was pretty cool to learn off someone who had 
played 99 more Tests than me,” McReight said. 

“It was learning little things like what not to eat 
before a day off and being around someone who 
has done it at the highest level over a long time.” 

Watching McReight buzz around Suncorp 
Stadium under his trademark red headgear is 
becoming a big part of the spectacle whenever 
the Reds play. 

He bobs up in all the right places and unexpected 
ones too which is a hallmark of the great No.7s 
he wants so much to join.  



REDS GARAGE
FOR ALL YOUR CAR PURCHASES

reds.rugby/reds-garage

http://reds.rugby/reds-garage
https://premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?sh=qldreds21
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https://www.xxxx.com.au/agegate/


https://www.stan.com.au/sport
http://harveynorman.com.au


https://www.stan.com.au/sport


 

 

 

Proud to be the Official Airline of the Queensland Reds 

 

Create a unique charter experience with our comfortable and modern aircraft 

www.allianceairlines.com.au 

http://allianceairlines.com.au
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QUEENSLAND AND 
NSW TO CONTEST 

INAUGURAL SEVENS 
STATE OF ORIGIN

15
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This Sunday, February 28, Easts Rugby Union 
will host the inaugural State of Origin Sevens 
series, with Queensland and NSW are set to go 
head-to-head across Youth Boys, Youth Girls 
and Senior Women’s divisions.

Ahead of the tournament, Queensland has 
confirmed their three squads, with players from 
around the state set to converge on David 
Wilson Field on Sunday.

The Women’s team has been selected from the 
Queensland Academy of Sport (QAS) Women’s 
Sevens Academy, and off the back of the 
Queensland AON University Sevens Series late 
last year.

Former Australian Sevens star Rachel 
Crothers will feature for the women’s team, 
as well as Isabella Nasser – sister of current 
Reds frontrower Josh Nasser – while Griffith 
University’s Kahli Henwood will captain the side.

For the Youth Boys, Murgon product Floyd 
Aubrey, a recent graduate from Marist 
College Ashgrove will line up alongside a 
host of talented young players from Brisbane, 
Toowoomba, the Gold Coast and Ipswich.

The Youth Girls side features experienced 
campaigners Jaime Cope and Piper Flynn, who 
both have experience at the AON University 
level with University of Queensland and Griffith 
respectively.

Queensland Rugby Union’s High Performance 
Manager for Sevens and Women’s Rugby – 
Reg Tayler - said: “This Sunday provides an 
great opportunity for the next generation of 
Queensland Sevens talent to play competitive 
inter-state matches, something we haven’t been 
able to do since 2019.

“The challenges of COVID meant that 
representative opportunities for our state teams 
were put on hold, so it’s great to have NSW 
making to the trip north to Queensland this 
weekend.

“We were lucky last year to get an internal 
Queensland based AON University Series up 
and running and subsequently we were able to 
identify plenty of talent for both our Women’s 
and Youth Girls teams.

‘We recently had our senior men’s QAS team 
compete in Olympic trials in Northern NSW and 
we saw some of our club players really stand up 
during those matches and they’re now on Tim 

Walsh’s radar ahead of the 2021 Olympics.

“This weekend our Youth Boys will have the 
opportunity to play in front of Walsh and Aussie 
Sevens captain Nick Malouf, a great chance for 
them to impress and put the names forward for 
Walsh’s post-Olympic plans.”

For the QAS Women’s team, this tournament 
will be crucial as Australian Women’s head 
coach John Maneti continues to prepare his 
side for their Gold Medal defence in Tokyo later 
this year.

“Thanks to the QAS, Queensland has been a 
breeding ground for Women’s Sevens talent, 
and we have the next crop of players knocking 
on the door and putting their hands up for 
selection,” said Tayler.

“As recently as last year we had girls contracted 
to the Australian Sevens set up and this 
weekend provides our players with another 
chance to impress the Australian coaches 
before they finalise their squad for the 
Olympics.”

The tournament will be live streamed via the 
Rugby Xplorer app.

To view the full team lists and schedule visit qld.
rugby.

http://qld.rugby
http://qld.rugby
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CRICOS Provider Code 00017B

DO SOCIAL MEDIA 
ALGORITHMS EMPOWER 
OR EXPLOIT US?

APPLY ONLINE
bond.edu.au/transformation-colab

EXPLORE BOND’S RANGE OF TRANSFORMATIONAL DEGREES.
DIGITAL, LEGAL, HEALTH, ENTREPRENEURIAL.

https://bond.edu.au/open-day
https://belbaker.com.au/
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ALLIANCE AIRLINES

Game day
celebrations
just got better!
The Queensland Reds have teamed up 
with The Regatta Hotel, Darling & Co, 
Fridays Riverside and Bu�alo Bar to 
reward you for being a loyal fan!

For more information head over to:
darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds

https://www.allsportsphysio.com.au/
http://darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds
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Creating Exceptional Outcomes

hopgoodganim.com.au
07 3024 0000

Official Legal Partner of the Queensland Rugby Union

AVC
Game day
celebrations
just got better!
The Queensland Reds have teamed up 
with The Regatta Hotel, Darling & Co, 
Fridays Riverside and Bu�alo Bar to 
reward you for being a loyal fan!

For more information head over to:
darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds

http://www.hopgoodganim.com.au
http://darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds


* denotes potential Super Rugby & Queensland Debut
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JEREMY
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DYNASTYSPORT.COM.AU

OFFICIAL APPAREL 
SHOP.REDSRUGBY.COM.AU

http://shop.redsrugby.com.au
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DYNASTYSPORT.COM.AU

OFFICIAL APPAREL 
SHOP.REDSRUGBY.COM.AU

Choice of vehicle
puts you in

total control.

Select Your Vehicle

Sedan
1-4 Passengers

SUV
1-6 Passengers

MAXI TAXI
1-11 Passengers

Wagon
1-4 Passengers

Get our app. Go your way.

http://shop.redsrugby.com.au
https://www.4bc.com.au/
https://www.oohmedia.com.au/
http://www.riotinto.com
https://book.13cabs.com.au/?rff=1
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https://westpointautos.com.au/
https://www.qscan.com.au/
https://www.vpa.com.au/
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THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS




